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'0. Six I sodioQ ui avance ira smoloyed.
The firm ne ostrofâctureri of the Itérai

r& œVïïàte Me»
là the mplicitr itself, while ittsuperlor advantages 

re «K apparent. It will dig tix acre» a day, 
riling employment to 16 oeraont picking up 
the potato®». The proprietor» do not claim 
too mnoh (or it when they tay It hae no rival

b9r&£t")rSi
bition the 1 art two year». The*, machina, 
roll a. fait ha they ean be nude.
Mr. Coulter, een., own» between 9 and 10 
acrei of splendid land in the village with good 
frontage in excellent location fin Main-street.

Benslalen Foundry,
Benjamin Plowman, proprietor, has been es
tablished 83 years. Four hands are employ
ed. Rag and hair pickers are manufactured 
as well he general repairing done. The dim
ensions of the premises are 73x50 by 26, there 
being an ’’L” attachment. The works sre 
fitted in modern style, driven by a 12 H. P. 
engine. All work promptly executed end 
guaranteed to be satiefaotory. This is the 
only house in the Dominion that manufactures 
rag or hairpickers and the tradeis therefore very 
extensive. Mr. PlowmaniS a native of Bog- 
land, having been born in Leeds. He came 
to this country about 40 year»ago, is a gradu
ate of Toronto military school, and served 
with distinction as color-sergeant in the 
Q. O, R. during the Fenian raid in 1860.

’lawman is treasurer of the Public School
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It Is now su IB sert ï 
> 180 to 300 hands,

Toronto Itaefea strong- tfaney and Ex- 
change—■ngllsls Wheat ttarhete Flrns- 
Mew T»rk Banking

wmI
ta aexrssnas .

manufacture of tweeds, the oapeeity beinggUffjAAaaSwt
“tiring STe.r1good" "V«feïïnlSnï 

engine I» employed which wee erected In 1880, 
and at that time was the largest ever made 
in Canada. The main building is formed in 
the shape of an “L,” 4 stories m height, and 
300 feet m length around both sides of the L. 
The width i» 60 feet. Besides this maiding 
are others, vit, the dye tense, boiler house, 
picking hones, sorting house, warehouse and 
office, all substantial and commodious 
structures. The large building la constructed 
of brick and stone and presents an imposing
To*the above-named gentleman is dus, in a 

m made of late by 
have always been in 

the publia interest, and although contending 
against bitter opposition has maintained-bis 
course to "the end. By persistent and ener
getic endeavor he baa succeeded in having his 
assessment reduced 60 per cent. In the face of 
such tremendous odds he continued to 

. j cirry on business until finally" compelled to. 
**” seek redress at the County Court The value 

of this great manufacturing concern to the 
Tillage may be realized when we state that it 
has been confidently wearied that real estate 
would decrease SSper cent with the removal 
of this industry. The President has now got 
the mass of the people with him in" "hie effort 

"to make Weston, what it ought naturally to 
be, one of the greatest manufacturing centres 
in the Dominion.

*>ECUM at Mow
Tuesday Bvsimro, At*. «. 

To-day's local stock market was strong, none 
of the Unes except Commerce showing a de-

Su shares, qhotkttona are aa follow» :
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' Cheese,
3.80 p.m.1ÎM.

tbit be known BEEMOmn REPORT.
ItiltDOir, Ang. *t— Floating eargoee—Wheat 

quiet and firm; corn nil. ArriVnS-Nll. Sold 
-Wheat L Waiting orders- Wheat L Car- 
oes oa passage— Wheat firmly held; corn nil. 

Mark Lane—Spot good Danube com, 20s 94 
was 21»; do prompt, 20s td Was 20s 94. Good 
iurgoes mixed American corn, present and fol
lowing month, 19s 9d was 20». London— No. 2

weather in England weu Liverpool- Spot 
wheat and corn slow. Corn, is 1 l-2d, id cheaper. 
, ?ese,6s 4d, Id dearer. On passage to United 
Kingdom—Wheat, 1.864,000 qre.i_com.5W.000 
firs. On passage to Continent— Wheat, 181000 
fin,; com, 163,000 qre.

Commercial Miscellany. 
bushels”*’11 h“ * wheat *arI>>n> 01 <3,000.000
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181 €LBA*ED by our New Process to look like new,; also Ladles’ Dresses.
STOCKWKLL, HBNIiERSON & BLAKE, Dyers * Cleaners, 

1*3 King-street West. All work done on the premises.
Coeds Sent For »nd Pellvere^

•» 117

■ 1 The lose from hog cholera In the United 
States la estimated at 611.000,000 to t25.000.000 
by a commission appointed by the Secretary of 
Agrionltnre.

Figures compiled from the reporta show that 
! he aggregate of the total resources at New 
York cUy savings banks Is 115.160.000 greal

the banks of the abutting cbmities a decrease 
of 8200.000. This gives a clear gain of over

nowIt*.

sMr.
USB» r m Telephone 1858.suchI John Union,

general etorekeeper and clerk of the Eighth 
Division Court; lies been in business in 
Weston since 1880, Mr. Linton is also 
commissioner for taking affidavits. He is also 
dealer in coal and wood, in which he does a 
large business. The premises ere situated in 
Main-street, 28x60. Mr. Linton began in 
whet is known as the "Bee Hire,’' still in ex
istence in the village. He is also agent for 
the Bell Telephone Company, secretary of the 
Public School Board and one of the publie- 
apirited citizens of the village.

Walker Mease,
T. B. Walker, proprietor, formerly known as 
the Eagle House,lias been established about 17 
yean. It bas been under its present manage
ment for 5 years. Mr. Walker is a bora hotel
keeper, and he baa succeeded in his efforts to 
establish a first-class hotel at Weston. The 
house contains 86 or 40 bedrooms, elegantly 
fitted uji. The building is very large end 
commodious, allowing of free ventilation and 
plenty of fresh air. This hotel ia the resort 
of many sleighing parties throughout the 
winter, and the popular proprietor treats hie 
visiton so well that they invariably oome 
again There ia a large room, situated in a 
wing, 80x40, admirably adapted for dancing. 
From this room extends a large balcony, com
manding a wide view of surrounding country. 
Cricket ground» menagerie, large orchards 
and beaotiful drives add to the numerous at
tractions of this already popular hoteL The 
court room ia situated in the hoteL 

Me Brown, 
agent for the "Paris Truss Wagon," Is situated 
in Main-street, He has been in business for 
18 years, and confines bia trade to light work. 
Mr. Brown built the first busses in use by 
the Street Car Company in Toronto. He is e 
thoroughly skilled, competent workman and 
turns out work of the most superior style.

4L Taylor,
baker and confectioner, Mein-street, does the 
leading trade of the village. His father, 
Robert Taylor, established the business 39 
years ago. It has now assumed very 
dimensions. Goods delivered free to all 
of tt)e village. A branch store I» located at 
Wood bridge, eight miles distant,

Russell Mease,
William Bonrke, proprietor, has been estab
lished eight years. The buiMing is a sub
stantial two-story brick building containing 
12 bedrooms. Excellent stable accommodation 
ia provided and an attentive hostler. Choice 
winea, liquors and cigars are always kept in 
stock. Specious dining room and sample 
rooms. The ball room at the Russell House is 
well known tor its attractive and elegant fm» 
niching». Commercial men end the public 
generally are enured of meeting with a cordial 
reception and comfortable quarters at this 
popular house.

AC- faet that, with the id ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON,
ia no

f good
why W< as MEMBERS OF

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEWith andeut Business Embarrassments.
* ™e*e business embarrassments are reported 
1 n-day ; R. Johnston, general dealer.Forres tprb 
Falls, assigned In trnst ; Fourniel Bros., dry
goods dealers, Ottawa, obtained an extension; 
graham Sc hosier, drygoods dealers. Smith’s 
Falle.aa»lgne<Hn trust.

Strong ind 
facturera to locate here. Free sites have been 
offered; by land proprietors, with the prob
ability of exemption for 10 years. Vigorous 

have been taken and the former 
prevailing high rate at taxation considerably 
reduced. Building operations are being 
rapidly poshed forward and the houses going 
np ate of a good class.

The village was first settled about the year 
1796. A clearing waa made on top of the 
bill fiy a Pennsylvania Dutchman named 
Holley. He erected the first mill in the 
place. Descendants of this sturdy pioneer 
reside in the village tovdky. The village did 

make much program, however, till its 
Incorporation in 1882.

Th» present Council it: Reeve, T. R. 
Wadsworth; Councillors, John Barton, Jacob 
Bull, Andrew Kaake and Laurent Lemaire. 
R. EL Leighton is Clerk, D. RoWntree

held ont to manu-

Investraents In Mortgages and 
Stocks car efall y selected. Kents 
Interest and Blvldends collected

38 King-Street East.

1ALD

lafl_

lent. MONTBUAL STOCKS. .

swass-ttfSi BEST QUALITY

GOAL AND WOOD I
AT LOWEST PRICES.

î$»™esM8T’
m ireNtiK-sTiiBBT.
OFFICES AND f AttDS-HspIaneile near Berkelev-streeK 

“ “ Esplanade B., font df Church street
I. r ** “ Üathnnt, nearly opposite Front-et.

ELIAS ROCERS & CO.
THE BARBER 4 ELLIS «1

SUITABLE FORCity Passenger, 216 and —, -- ------....
Montreal. Aug. 20, 150 p.m.- Montreal,

227: MerohAiite*, 150 and 148: Union, offered, 82*; 
Commerce, 128 and 127; Richelieu, 88ft end 58i ;
ag^ügrsi aüxffî

C«W. Wadsworth.
millers, have been established since 1828. The 
mill le à 5 story atone mill, employing 4 or 5 
men. The firm manufacture a straight grade 
extra. Shipments are made principally to the 
Lower Province» and Newfoundland,

Mr. T. M. Wail»worth 
is reeve, end bas filled this position most ac
ceptably for 8 years. He followed Wm. Tyrrell 
Mr. Wadsworth is a man of undoubted ability 
and genuinenem of purpose,possessing the entir® 
confidence of the community. As a business 
man he is highly esteemed, and baa a reputa
tion which will stand the test of time.

•K

ND Manufacturing, 
Printing, etc.

CURE
MONEY TO LOAN

eating. Fain lntim Side, Xo. While their most 
remarkable success has been «Sown In cnrl^ q

i, ETC

AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Large Loans on Business Properties a SpecialtyTreasurer, and John Hill Assawor. The

SICK>*»:
population is 1200 and the total amassment 
8300,006. Telephone communication has 
been established with satisfactory results. 
The principal manufactures represented arm 
The Weston Woden Manufacturing Oa, 
Wadsworth’s plow mill, LougstafFs pump 
works, Coulter's foundry, Gruiekabanks’ 
wàgon works, Plowman’s foundry and » 
steam saw mill

The want of an afternoon train service ia 
badly felt by the villager», who have at 
piesent no means of reaching Toronto be
tween 13 noon and 5.30 p-m. This is ex
tremely awkward and iu many cases it a 
serious inconvenience. The establishment of 
sufli a service would undoubtedly prove 
remunerative and be a great boon to the 
citizens zt either termini of the line, a» well 
as giving en additional impetus to this at
tract! veNuburb. Not only have the inhabit
ants t* battle with an unsatisfactory train 
service, but the, also have those relies of 
barbarism, toll gr tea. To gee to Toronto the ' 
villagers have to pass two toll gates, 
with the accompanying toll to pay. 
From the lower end of the village, within a 
distance df 4" miles, are theee two gates. 
When will the citizens arise in their might 
and abolish each out-of-date institutions f 
They are felt to be. what they are, tolerated 
nuusancec.

A Board of Health hae been organized 
since ibe incorporation of the village. John 
Brown is chairman. The Reeve and Oterk 
and I
etitate

JOHN STARK & COS, Hwdsche, yet Carter's Little Liver HIM sre 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint while they also 
correct alldleordere of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

M Torenio-street. Telephone SM. I

i LONDON «TOOU AND BONDE.
London, Aug. 20,1186 p.m.—Console, money, 

«6 8-16: account. 98 1-4 ; U. a 4’e. 131; IL8.4 f?e, 
109; Erie, 28 1-2; C.P. R., 62*; New York 
Central, 109 3-8.

FIRST FLOOR,HEADi WORLDGRIFFITH, 8AWLE & CO., Ache they would be etmoshprioelees to those who 
enHnr from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness Boss not end here,and thorn 
who once try them will find these little mils valu
able In so many ways that they will not ha wil
ling to do without them. Bat after ellsIakhMUl

.

(B accessors to J. Me Aymar SrUUtdOeJ,
Members ef the Institute of 

CHABTBBBD ACCOUNTANTS, 
AUDITORS. TRUSTEES AND RECEIVERS.

LONDON CANADIAN CHAMBERS,
(First building north of Moleon’e BaaxA

BAY-STREET, TORONTa 36

large
paru V' /

ACHE¥ I%.,i

Mfilinda-street. BOOKBINDERS.It the bane of so many lives that here fe where 
we mske onr greet lioeek Our pills onre It while 
ethers do not. '

Oerter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills 
They srsatrlotly vegetable end d* not grips or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleads all who 
at, them. In vlaUst 26 oente ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mslL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

y
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE»

Lock! rutoo reported by John Btortc U 064

«#Fan ‘00

Any amount of space 
desired, Merchants, Bankers* Insurance Companies, êtc.. 

&c* requiring Books for the New Year should 
Order |ïow. Paper of the Beat Quality. Work

manship Unsurpassed. Apply td

NOS, 43, 45, 47 AjB 49 BAY-STREET. tflRMTS W6

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE ASSORTMENT
—OF—

MR Smallflose. SnailPricaBATES TOR ITXKIJfe IB BBW TOBB.
At* blxtyoeye.

(- Ask your Grocer fori L WMteley,
the popular manager of the Weston 
Woolen Manufacturing Company, has 
held this position nearly 8 year*. He 
came from

A WOKD FKOMJAMES BAXTER, 1Now. Weeten Pump Warifce,
R.1 W. Longataff, proprietors, one of the 
largest pomp manufacturing firm» in the pro
vince, osme to Weston in 1830 and started 
in this business. The business bas descended 
from father to son, and bas developed into 
vast proportions. Besides iron and wooden 
pumps windmills of every variety are manu
factured. This firm are the manufacturera of 
the famous “Challenge” windmill, believed to 
be the best in the world. The dimensions o 
premises are 100x30. All the latest and mes 
improved machinery for the manufacture o 

and windmills is employed. These 
find a ready sale all over Canada. 

The business giees employment to 13 hands. 
Samples of Messrs. Longsteffe’ work may be 
seen almost anywhere. They have recently 
erected the largest mill on Toronto Island, for 
a well-known city business man, which sup- 
pliee 18 houses with water. Mr. Loagttaff’e 
residence in Weston is a feature of consider
able interest It is tbe.oldest, building in the 
village, end when we remember that the place 
wee settled last century its age must indeed 
be great It is still, howe er, in good con
dition and bids fair to last out .he present 
century at least

Weeten carriage and Wage» Wests, 
established 1889, are manufacturers of the 
celebrated Cruiekshank detachable-spring 
wagon. J. Cruiekshank t Sons are proprie
tors The firm manufacture all descriptions 
of light and heary wagons, lorries, eleighs,eto-, 
making a specialty of their patent wagon. 
This vehicle ia specially adapted for millers 
and in teaming coal w ood, hay, 
produce, stone, or iekt, floor, ioa, 
and as a band wagon, eta In 
fact the uses for which it it de
signed are multifarious But especially is 
it adapted to the use of millers for carrying 
either barrels or paper bags Jolting is re
duced to the merest fraction; the motion of 
the spring being lateral the unevenness of 
the road has little or uo effect For trans
porting coal, plaster or bricks it is a long way 
superior to anything yet manufactured. The 
wagons can be extended in length with
out any injury or weakening at gear, 
making them specially suitable at 
conveyances for bands, societies, eta The 
facilities for torning out the beet work ere un
surpassed. Water power is furnished by the 
river. Repairing is done in all departments 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Twelve men are 
employed. A specialty is made of firtt-ola** 
ordered work. The bnsinees is very extensive, 
considerable of the Toronto trade finding Its 
way here. The woodahop is 40x40 and 4 
stories high. The showroom and paint room

members appointed by the council cou
th» Board. Service is held in the mnurn dixonETC. BdiaeopsL Methodist, Presbyterian and 

«•man Catholic edifices every Lord’s Day. 
School accommodation ia insufficient. There

I
Aetonville, Qua, Where 

he started a mill, purchasing the ma
chinery in the Old Country and setting it ell 
up himself. Mr. Whiteley is a thorough mé- 
ohanio and competent maeniniet in all branches 
pertaining to the trade. He adopted the coll
ing at an early age and speedily perfected 
himself in a knowledge of its varions depart- 

He is * native of Hud dare- 
Yorkshire, England, one of

the biggest manufacturing centres in 
the worid. Mr. Whiteley, in company With 
the president of the company, baa recently re
turned from a journey to New York, Boston 
and other large American cities for the pur
port ef purchasing stock.

B. J. Molley,

0. ISS ST. JAMES»
buys note, make» ad;___
oeipia at low rates to turn

IAS
is a public and high school, the former con
taining • teachers and the latter 2. The 
High school is a very handsome brick 
structure containing at present 3 rooms, while 
8 more are to be added immediately. Dr. 
Savage is chairman of the Board. The 

-'l. Public School Board are contemplating 
building an additon to the present school, or 
the erection ■ of s new building to accom
modate the large number of pupils that 
attend. Andrew Kaake is chairman of the 
Board.

.The Mechanics’ Institute waa founded 30
ycara
noon

<m warehouse ref

V EVERY PHOTOGRAPHER
Come to the Convention and see the Exhibits 

from theUnUed 8tateS.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Rate» In the local money market are as 

follows :
Cell Money on Stock».... 4J to5 percent
On Bonds......... ................... 4 ce u •• ••
Ou Commercial Paper.... 6 to 7 “ “
On Real Estate..
The Bank of England rate is 3 per cent. 

Call money In New York 1» quoted at 21-2 
nnd 3 per pent_______________________
DRIEHTMAN fc CO-H TONOE-8TREET

Grain and provisions bought and sold on CM. 
S7e<La5d./OTOni° Boards of Trade and New

and Produce Exchangee-affording the inert 
liberal faolUtirt for the purchase or tale of al 

modltlee dealt la. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to affect 
vain»» at etooh. grain or other lnveetyentq

(Sugar oured), noted for mildness,
MS TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

DRAIN PIPES,.-'1rs field,

'WIFMKIY-«SHAWLS >
28a Newest Colorings. £
------INSPECTION INVITED.

SAMSON, KENNEDY * CO.,

.... 6 to6ft •* M
mpe

articles Scotch, American and CanadianPU

CEMENTS.
Canadian CL 

Keeme Ct. 
Rom ant Cl.

EG*eraM°r"Und °-Lago and after reverses it was finally 
structed à few years ago and continues 
rosner. The Public Library contains 

about 1000 volumes and the reading room has 
on file most of tne Toronto dailies end 
weeklies os well at the best magazines and 
periodicals. James Crnckshank is President 
of the Board. In addition to the ohnrebee a 
very fine building exists in the shape of the 
Town Hell, named Dofferin Hall This 
building is of red bnek of very ornamental 
design with slate roof, surmounted by a 
handsome dome and crested iron fencing on 
top of she building. It will seat 400. The 

contains the Mechanics' Institute and 
am vieil chamber, while an apartment bas 
recently been used to acoommodate a depart
ment ot the Publie school owing to tho 
crowded state of that institution. The Public 
hell is situated above. Societies are nearly 
all represented. A very good band 
ised in town under the 1 adersbip of

V *r‘

FIRE BRICK ARD FIRE CUY.
r™tSw-. ZESSsa.
Gas & Waterworks Supplies

manufacturing jeweler and watchmaker, has 
been eetabliched about 4 years. A full line of 
jewelry, clocks, watches, eta, is carried. Re
pairing is dona Mr. Holley makes a specialty 
of turning ont fine work. He has had a wide 
experience and is thoroughly skilled. The 
•tore ie located in Main-street.

m

v ,. :

McRAE Sc OO.’T,«rein nag Fredwea
w“ qnlet to-dng, there
MM

nominal at earns price; goose nominal at 7So.

aa
gKLll&.S

D. AL GUIDE. DUR1NO
August, 1W malic dew
"close.

... .fcS’rJE 

....7J6 7.44 
..7.00 120 
..7.06 4.46

r ORONTO POST.Office, Yards and Warebense:
54, 56 and 58 Esplanade-streel.

LOUIS BACQUE, Agent. 131

h.ll
246 X--:

’Wûi,
O.T.R. East 
O. and Q. Railway
O.T.R. West.........
N.end N. W... 
T.G.andB..,,
Mg*-
VA v »AWs see, tMteleeee

Mt GRATEFUL—CGMFOBTING,.25. 12.40 7.W 
16,60 6.10INS, tois organ- 

a skilful !. SS *3market
quarters.y 0X0 0.20..7.00 8,20 

a.m. p.m.Before closing this description, mention 
must be made of the convenience of tbit sub
urb as a pleasant resort for a drive out of the 
dusty oitv during the hot summer months 
It ie truly charming. The air ie fragrant, the 
fields green and the eeenery magnificent. 
As a centre for tleighing parties this place ie 
already widely known. The hotel keepers 
elate that there ie rarely 
that there ie a social gathering and 
jollification at the hotels by parties from 
she city or elsewhere. Weston has peculiar 
charms el its own for each purposes. The 
convenient driving distance is not the least of 
these. It ie becoming more end mote the 
rendezvous of busy merchants end men of 
leisure for an afternoon’s jaunt.

Here are the principal industries and bnel- 
new bouses in the village ;

Wee lea Weelea Manafaetarlag Co.
Of the many important manufacturing in- 

, dustries df Canada, few are dewrvinr of

IPREPARATORY TO MOVING3
IsaU BREAKFAST. _

a thorough knowledge of:the natural 
filch govern the operation» of digestion 

_ tuition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save ue 

savy doctors’ bills It Is by the jodl- 
______s of such articles ef diet theta consti

tution may be gnrinally built np until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle m aladl w ere floating around 
ue ready to attack wherever there lea weak

t
and a properly nourished frame”—Civil Ser-
T*M^SThnply with boiling wnterer milk. Sold 
only In packet*, by grocers, labelled thus:

jaitsn errs d ce

/ MOO.W.R.AB • e eeopavee •■••
E-30lato our new warehouse, we ere

SELLING OFF BELOW COST
An assortment of

, "Br
lews w 
andnn li« Toothese U.8Jt.Y 1U0 5.44 

DM 3.46
•eee•sees••••

8:1k,

{ U.8, WeeternStetes 7.20 Confeberation %itc» night but SAMPLE_TOOLS.

BICE LEWIS & SON
ENGLISH M AIIA.—A mafi for England Tin

SSS tS&ÎMâal
what the New York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route 

On Thursdays a supplementary nudi for Lon
don. Dublin, Lirerpool and Glasgow, will be 
closed here atO p-m- for the Canard steamer 
•ailing on Saturday, but to Insure catching the
steamer the 4 p.m. mail le rocommended.__

The mail rta Quebec, wtU dew here en Wed
nesdays at 7p.m.

sum-

THE LATE PROF.. PHELPS.
The abore Is a portrait of the late Prof, 

«award E. Phelpa, M.D., LL.D., of 
Dartmouth College, He was a strong, able 
man, who stood high in the literary and scientific 
worlds. It is not generally known, but’it is, 
nevertheless, the truth, that Prot Phelps was 
the discoverer of what is known to the Medi
cal Profession and Chemists universally a* 
Paine’s Celery Compound, unquestionably one 
of the most valuable discoveries of this 
century. This remarkable compound is not 
n nervine, an essence, a sarsaparilla or any 
devised article, but a dUcvotry, and it marks 
■ distinct step in medical practice and the 
treatment of nervous complications. It has 
been freely admitted by the best medical 
talent in the land, and also by the leading 
chemistsand scientists, that fpr nerve troubles, 
nervous exhaustion, insomnia,debility, senility 
and even the dreaded and terrible Paresis, 
nothing has ever been discovered which 
reaches the disorder and restores health equal 
to this discovery of Prof, Phelpa 

Paine’s Celery Compound is new being 
prepared in quantities, and can be procured 

reputable druggist. An attractive 
of celery is to ne found on every 

wrapper. It has become specially popular 
among professional men, mind workers, ladies 
burdened with exciting social duties and fre
quenters of the leading clubs.

(Limited,.
Cor. King and Toronto-streets

O'ESTE V’
;

$3,500,000THE RETAIL MARKET.
At the 8t. Lawrence market there was

16oj chops, 18a Lamb, 15c for hindquarters 
and Mo for forequarter», Veal, beet 
cute, 15c; Inferior. 5c to 8a Pork, oho pa 
12a Good roll batter, Me to 23s; inferior, iso 
to 18a Lard, tube, 12a Cheese, llo to 12c.
Cbk&iiaTOo to75e per psto^eka

5 $%. ^«‘STto tS
Cauliflower, 25o to 80o apiece. New bfiMtn. 
per doten bunches, 10a New earrote. dozen

zfrjpsnsurt. « E

Leniiea, Bag

M0NUME NTS,
GRANITE and MARBLE,âe.

at reduced prices.

BUCHANAN'S ABSOLUTELY PURE 
MALT WHISKEY»

ARD CAPITAL.
Itt W. P. HOWLAND, President.
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medicinal pnrpoew with perfect safety.14o to 16a

Canada Pure Whiskey i Wise Co..8 250v,l Parliament nnd Wlnehefiter-sU.:cb. ra 3» CoLBQElt».ernxET, Wholesale Agentq
1IT. il■ •■as»fig| i
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Mroèt "Ottawa

■ - P. «
Janten-eerdeL Montreal; 20 
4 Halllaxi Ml Welllngten

■HEW YORK MARKETS.IBIS A mï’lfceïï?t,d^

to lo lower, wwk; No. 2 red Ang. 84 58. 
Km ar^’Me^ii, Coen—Hawfff'aoqffbueh?;

œ wthgi. ss, ‘r0 ^
steady ; ungraded mlxed.Ml-2 to 46; options 

260,006 bush, futures, lift» bush, mi

2 % rw^?d,Bii“reS

TWefeeFrtwt *a»i
PACT» FOR MEW
PI8EASE6 QFi MA Ml

Lnbon’s SnedBe :
AU.

W.H. STONE,at any 
bunch 0HTABI0ML00.{

--
T,'Si:.

Bole Oonelgnew at ‘South wieMi Oita,the \X’ VONOE 340 *
■JliFOR MEN ONLY! IG.

i Tie Home Saving* * Loan Oo. Ltd.
OFFICE; Na 76 CHURCH ST.. TorontaWeston Hnnnfnetnrlng Ce.'s W< Mills.
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